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1 ae great yellow plague is fastened
upon the city. Dear, delightful, dirty
.Sow Orleans is quarantined again. A
few of the most delightful days in my

life 1 have spent in New Orleans. Down
in the Creole quarter, where there isn't

a word of English spoken from dawn
to dawn again;/-where you eat soup
i-„;1 d salad for breakfast and finish your
dinner with gateaux; where you spend

mo.it of your time hanging out over
the rail of the gallery watching things
happen In the court yard below and
listening to Rene explain why he
took so long to get the litt’.e bottle*
of red wine and the reason of Nich-
ette's delay in bringing home the yard

of bread.
Foreign—it is more foreign than

foreign parts themselves, and twice as
tasv of acces.s.

In New Orleans you do not have to
contend with miserable hotels; you do

not have to be bored by fellow travei-
ois. When a visitor in dear old, quiet,
lovely, gay. placid, wicked, innocent
Creole New Orleans I never spend a
minote above Canal street. In the
winter yon go in the adjacent country

and eat oysters out of the slant-sailed
oyster boats; and sit under the great
oaks and watch the brown Mississippi
go slipping, slipping by, like a great
wicked, oily thief, stealing a patch of

bank here and an acre or two of plan-

tation there. And one night in the twi-

light of the winter I dreamed. And in

the morning I told the dream to my-
et - *.

‘ Listen.” said I. “You remember
the little winding stair that led up

from the court yard that you thought
So fine—?

“You don’t forget the gallery you—-
no? “for by that time myself and I
spoke nothing that was not dialect”;

and the strangle, double door that led
into the court, and the iron grill and

the little lamp resting in the niche-
like altar light before the patron saint
of home —you forget nothing of all

th'51 ?”

“I forget nothing.” said myself.
“.Well,” said I. "it was of them that

my Stream was. I was asleep in the

little room leading off the gallery—the
one I said must be a hundred years
old, anyway—and I heard In my sleep

a strange, muffled step. ‘Hu-sh! hu-sh!’
it .‘Aid, treading along the open court;

‘hu-sh! hu-sh!’ —th»* winding stair—-
‘hu-sh! hu-sh!’ —don’t let this stranger
hear; ‘hu-sh! liu-sh!’ along the gallery
walk, and it stopped at the door next
to mine and theie were three dull

knocks on the panel of the door like
this: ’knock,’ silence; ‘knock,’ silence;
‘knock,’ silence; and the door swung
and the strange halting tread turned
and started down the gallery again.
V.h-hd-sh!’ it went; ’hu-sh: hu-sh!
down the narrow winding stair. It
r topped its measured tread on the
stair where the turn was, shifted
something, whispered some directions,
shifted something again, and went on.
‘Hu-sh! hu-sh! hu-sh!’ down the wind-
ing stair, out into the court, toward
the iron grill, and in my dream I
slipped out on the gallery, leaned over
the rail and looked to see who it was
that trod so strangely, and there stood
a muffled figure, writing on the wall
with a skeleton hand. He wrote a
number, and the bearers of the
stretcher, who walked behind him,

counted and the stretcher was heavy
with a sagging weight.

“In my dream my heart grew cold
and I tried to slip back without be-
ing seen, but the tall one who wrote
turned and saw me, and he grinned
and h<*ld up his awful hand and
beckoned bonily to me, and when 1
could speak I was awake and —oh, let’s
never go back to the little house on
Royal street with the winding stairs
and the iron grill.

"Those nicks on the stair railing,
don’t you remember them?” I asked
myself. “T know what made them
now. You are too tall. They could
n< t got your body down those stairs,”
f told myself.

And myself laughed and said; “Aie
you as superstitious as that.”

And today tin* y. llow fever is rag-
ing in New Orleans and the h* rrt of
the infection lies where stands the
house with the winding stairs and the
echoing gallery. Picturesque New Or-

-1 anr; the most delightful spot in
America Ho in the French Quarto,-.
Above Canal street, where all tin-
good, clean Americans live, it is as
clean as a pink and as commonplace as
Bo?ton or Atlanta.

But below Canal street —everything
that is dirty and charmingly out of
the fashion. The houses are all over
a hundred years old. They are built
on courts that have, no lighting but
lamps and candles, no water save that
from the cypress cistern in the court.
It is the quaintest resort in the
country until —. The old Hotel Royal,
where Lafayette stayed, and where the
planters used to gamble away plan-

tations and hundreds' of black beings
cm the turn of the dice, still stands
there, sou may go through It if you
like. You will find it dirty and decay-
ed and rotting—“the tines’* ’otel een
dees country, sans doute,” the Creoles
will tell you.

The American hotels up town—

“pouf”—and away go the American
hotels with a snap of the Creole
lingers. The haunted house* is there,

100. the house where the woman
halved two slaves, and finding that
the authorities were after her, fled af-
ter chaining the rest of the slaves' In
the cellar and setting the house afire;
a countess, she was, or marchioness, I
do not remember which.

The house of Jean A. Pouquelin
still stands and the old Absinthe house,
win re the absinthe drinkers cluster at
the hour, most of them as gray and
as tottering as the house itself.

Tlie French market is the very
source of plague with its hideous, pol-
luted dirt. You can smell the French
market eight blocks away, and there is
Madame Rogues’, the little breakfast
pluc-c. where you eat in a garret with
hanging cobwebs for draperies, and
the Lousiane and the little Frenchcases, where the waiter wears his col- i
lar turned up to make him look tough, j
and where madame herself serves the
f.oup, and monsieur pours the wine;
and there are old shops selling furni-
ture and rosaries and the pictures of
rain Is and the pictures of persons who

NEW ORLEANS UNDER
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seem to be anything but saints, and
there is the little shoe-shop where
monsieur and madame sit and chat all
the hot afternoon, madame keeping a
friendly eye on the stock when mon-
sieur goes out for his absinthe, and
monsieur running back into the kitch-
en to see how the soup is coming on if
perchance madame is engaged in gos-
sL:.

And there are the wedding parties
to watch the bride, very white with
rice powder, the groom rosy with hap-
piness, the bouquets, the children in
white with wreaths. There is the ca-
thedral which daily rings out its tri-
bute to its founder, Don Pedro Almon-
aster, giving the city on the shores of
the Father Massaseebe—the Mississip-
pi—the air of a town in Provence.
There is the cathedral bell-ringer, a
mulatto boy, resembling the Quasi-
modo of Victor Hugo’s “Notre Dame.”

You kneel in the cathedral, with
madame in rustling silk on one side of
you, and a ragged beggar on the other.
Monsieur of a hundred ancestors and
a bank account that is from France,
even says his prayers with a black wo-
man in a clean print crowding so close
to his new’ that the chicken in her
market basket almost scratches his
aristocratic hand as he crosses him-
self.

No class distinction there in that
church—black and white, ragged and
in velvet—the old mother church says:
“You are all my children.” And there
is Jackson Square, where the Congo
slaves used to dance voodoo. Congo
square, they called it then, and there
is the market famous for its coffee.
Try to drink some once and you will
be skeptical about old stories for some
time; and there is- the sluggish river
crawling, crawling. crawling past
through and around, and there are the
gutters choked with filth and the rub-
bish barrels horrible with odor, and
there are the many streets without
sanitation: and there live and laugh
and marry and die these strange, light-
hearted, lovable, unreasonable, preju-
diced, delightful Creoles, beckoning to
the le.-er to come and write his hide-
ous sign upon the wall.

| They used to chalk up the number
of the dead taken from each house on
the wall there years ago. I wonder
what figure it was that muffled person
of my dream wrote?

And 1 wonder has he climbed the
stairs again; t!rs l.ine was the coffin
carried small enough to get around
that turn without shifting, or was the
person who lay in it peihaps a tall
foreigner, and are there more nicks
on the little bannister?

MR. EZEKIEL GILMAN.

He Prefen e<l to. Labor in “The By-
Ways Rather Than in the High-

ways of Life.”

To the Editor: In response to your
request made in an editorial of recent
date that your readers assist you in
reselling from oblivion the names of
some of the noble teachers of post
generations who labored for the in-
tellectual betterment of North Caro-
lina, I wish to eonL.but • a brief
sketch of one whose service of sixty
years in the school room was indeed
a labor of love, and whose life was
a inspiration to many of the leading
men of North Carolina. I refer to
Mr. Ezekiel Gilman, late of Currituck
county.

Mr. Gilman was born in Massachu-
setts, in January, 1817, and died in
Currituck county, N. C„ in June, 1900.
at the ripe age of eighty-three years.
He was prepared for college at the fa-
mous Phillips Exeter Academy, where
lie was a class-mate (or school-mate!
of the notorious Ren, Butler. After
thorough preparation he entered Har-
vard College, from which institution
he graduated with the degree of A. I'*,
in 1839 in class with Samuel Long-
fellow, William Christy, of New Or-
leans, and many others w ho later play-
ed important parts in our national
life. The Harvard class album of
1839 shows Ezekiel Gilman to have

been one of the best students and
scholars of the class.

Shortly after graduation Mr. Gil-
man came to Currituck county, N. C..
and began to teacn school. He taught
also in Camden county and possibly in
Pasquotank, though most of his life
was spent in Currituck, where he con-
tinued to teach until he lost his eye-
right shortly before his death in 19uo.

After coming South Mr. Gilman soon
became identified with the Southern
people and to his last day lie loved
the South and Its people with a
warmth of affection that seemed na
tive to a sunnier clime than that of
Massachusetts. When the great civ'l
strife came in '6l, he continued hi*»
school duties without interruption, and
no patron ever took his child from
the school of this beloved teacher for
fear he would get “Yankee notions
in his head.

Mr. Gilman was a gentleman and
scholar of the old school. His schol-
arship was broad and thorough, his
knowledge embracing the whole
range of classic thought. He cared
little for the modern books of fiction
or the other cheap stuff dignified b\
the name of literature. But he knew
the characters of Shakespeare and the
other great writers as if they were his
personal friends. He was familiar
witjj th** Greek, the Latin, the French,
the German, and the Spanish lan-
guages and literatures, Latin was hii
favorite field of study, and the best
things In its literature lie had at his
tongue's end. To have sat at his feet
in the capacity of pupil is to know and
to feel something of the inspiration
that emanates from the presence of
the true teacher. Though well
equipped for a college professorship,
yet he preferred, to use his own ex-
pression. “to labor in the by-ways
rather than in high-ways of life,” find-
ing there his greatest pleasure and
believing there he could do most good.

The writer could name uomineni
men in the pulpit and at the ‘bar, in
the medical profession and in the edi-
tor’s chair, in the army and
in the • navy, ir» business and
in the humbler walks of life who
got their inspiration from Mr. Gilman,
and the name of those who bless his
memory is legion. The people of Cur-
rituck county will long hold in loving

Grove’s
The-Original-Time-Tested Chill Tonic
Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic was introduced twenty-seven
years ago, the first product of its kind, and is the only
Chill Tonic sold continuously during that period.
Drives Out Malaria and Builds Up the System
Sold by all dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.
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memory this dear old gentleman,
scholar and friend, but they love him
best of all as teacher.

N. W. WALKER.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Tlie right way to the Atlantic Ocean
is to LUMINA—Wrightsville Beach.

TO PREVENT APPENDICITIS.

An English Physician Taken the lay-
man Into His Confidence.

(Atlanta Constitution.)
In a current magazine article an

eminent Flnglish physician. Dr. Joseph
Kidd, takes the lay reader into his
confidence and tells him all about the
alleged facts concerning appendicitis.

As to the origin of this rather com-
mon and perplexing disease. Dr. Kidd
says “the actual exciting cause” in
most cases is a chill. ‘Do not neglect
chills,” he warns us, “when heated by
exercise, especially after games on
grass, or when much fatigued in mind
or body.” Also, we are cautioned to
“masticate well, eat slowly, do not
swallow any food that is not perfectly
softened by the teeth." If you are in
a hurry, it is much better to eat half
a meal well masticated than to bolt a
heavy meal almost whole. Lastly—-
and upon this special stress is laid
—“avoid aperient salts, water or pills.
For better to let nature do her own
work, undisturbed by purgatives of
any sort.”

This authority goes on to say that
the best guarantee against appendicitis
is to take care of your general health.
If the system be well nourished and
the bodily forces well sustained, na-
ture will often work its own cure be-
fore the existence of appendicitis is
suspected. If the digestive tract is
vigorous, the abnormal conditions will
often be overcome by the effort which
nature will make to restore normal
conditions.

Some physicians hold that probably
no person reaches the age of 20 years
without having had an attack of ap-
pendicitis. just as it is claimed that no
one reaches middle life without at one
time or several times, having tuber-
culosis present in some part of the
system.

LUMINA at WriglitsvlUe Is practi-
cally u free hotel for excursionists.

HOTE¥pNING
But One Keeley Institute

in North Carolina.

Claims That There are in the State

Any Cure the Same as the Keeley

Double Chloride Cure Declared

to be False and Malicious.
To the Public:

The Keeley Cure has now been in

successful operation for twenty-five
consecutive years and tlie merits and
reputation of the Dr. Leslie E. Keeley

Remedies have been thoroughly es-
tablished. Because of this fact, many
imitators are seeking to turn this
knowledge to their own advantage by
falsely claiming that they are able to
sell and administer our remedies and
treatment. It should be borne in mind
that the Keeley Remedies are only to
be obtained at establishments known
by the uniform name of The Keeley
Institute. There are one or more of
these establishment* in nearly every
State in the Union besides several in
foreign countries. There is only one
Keeley Institute in the State of North
Carolina, and that is located at
Gree sboro. At all Keeley Institutes
the remedies used are procured from
our laboratory and in all eases they
are administered by physicians who
have been especially instructed by us.
It follows, therefore, that all other
establishments claiming to be able to
sell our remedies and administer our
treatment are obtaining money under
false pretences, and will be dealt, with
accordingly. The public are warned
that under no circumstances can
Keeley remedies or treatment be ob-
tained except at authorized Keeley In-
stitutes.

These imitators sometimes adopt
similar names to those by which our
remedies are known, but if patients
will take pains to see that they are
in an authorized Keeley Institute,
they need not fear imposition. The
Keeley remedies will cure inebriety,
all kinds of drug using, the tobacco
habit and neurasthenia; they are
never administered in hospitals, and
no patients are treated at Keeley In-
stitutes for other than the above
named diseases.

THE LESLIE E. KEELEY CO.,
Dwight, Illinois.

The Keeley Institute at Greensboro,
N. C., is the only one In this State,
and all representations that there is
in the State any cure that is identical
with or the same as the Keeley
Double Chloride of Gold Cure, are ma-
licious, false, and made for the pur-
pose of deceiving. We learn with in-
dignant regret that such claim is be-
ing made, and feeling that if it be
hurtful to us it will prove even more
disastrous to those who are deceived
thereby, we sound this note of warn-
ing.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
Greensboro, N. C.

LUMINAstands for everything good.

Wants Roosevelt on Horse-Back.

To the Editor: From all indica-
tions we shall have a half million peo-
ple here during our State Fair week,
especially to see President Roosevelt.

For all to see him as they wish,
would it not be well for him to be on
horse-back ?

In a landau surrounded by a halo
of official lights he would be obstruct-
ed from the view of the people.

The Chestnut-Dunn saddle Gelden,
Jack O’Diamonds, one of the grand
champions of the high school, can be
had for the purpose; or the Black
Raven, decendant of Montgomery
Chiefs championship and master of
the Fire Department.

Either would show the President in
all the grandeur of his high standard
of saddle education. As I gather
from the papers the President enjoys
horse-back riding. I see he has
“Whitman” saddle and bridle that
cost two hundred and fifty dollars;
that equipment on the noted “Jack
O’Diamonds or the “Black Raven,”
topped by the President, dressed in
his saddle raiment, would make the
applause. “Ye are the light of the
Government; Equal Rights to All; No
North, no South, but one united
country.”

W. C. McMACKIN.

SCHOOLS IN FAULT
North Carolina History

Not Properly Taught
in Them.

By BRUCE CRAVEN.
A contribution of mine relating to

the indifference of North Carolina

schools to our own history was pub-
lished in the State papers of the 21st,
last. Anyone who doubts the exist-
ence of this indifference needs only to
interview the rising generation. It
will be found that while they may
be able to answer certain specific
questions, they know practically
nothing of the general trend and
meaning of our annals. They have
never heard of the North Carolina
spirit of independence that makes one
continuous story from 1653 to 1905,
and of which the Mecklenburg De-
claration of Independence was a log-

ical fruition. They are not aware that
there Is an incident in North Caro-
lina history padallel to that of the
minute men at Lexington. It nas
never occurred to them as one of the

most momentous facts in the progress
of vivilization that in North Carolina
for the first time in the history of the
world, religious freedom was guaran-
teed to all people.

True history is much more than a
collection of dates and statistics and
records of war. The real benefit of
its study is to enable us to understand
the people and conditions and re-
sources with which we must come into
contact. It helps to fulfill the philos-
opher’s admonition “know thyself,”
and to comprehend and appreciate the
development of our country from wil-
derness and wildness to a great
beneficent government. These ele-
ments constitute the history that
moves men and women to rise to high-

er things, and it is evident that their
influence is increased in proportion as
they are nearer to ourselves. We oan
in no better manner estimate our
strength than by studying the deeds
of our ancestors. We can thus be
taught to avoid vanity and conceit and
at the :arne time to nurture the pride
of home that gives courage and stirs
ambition. In realizing that our coun-
try is the result of sacrifice and devo-
tion, we come to love it and to de-
sire to honor it by diligence and in-
tegrity. By knowledge of tiie part we
meet the issues of the present and
prepare for the future, and nowhere
else can we find such vital exeamples
of morality and accomplishment as in
the rcords of the people who lived
worthily, endured nobly and achieved
greatly.

* * * * * * *

The fault of the apathy with regard
to the teaching of our history is
wrongly atribpted to the inadequacy
of the text-books. The teacher (not
the book) is the most important essen-
tial of insructlon. The book is intend-
ed merely for a. guide, hut many
teachers assume that their sole duty

is to ask the questions therein con-
tained. It is a poor teacher who can
not mitigate the defects of a text-
book. ’Phe subjects can lie well taught
with either Moore’s or Spencer’s, and
to demonstrate the point, 1 produce
here the details of “hearing the les-
son.” and "teacliing,” both genuine
reproductions from life.

Hearing tlie Lesson.
The book is dull, the teacher is list-

less, and the students are not inter-
ested. Each chapter is considered re-
gardless of its relation to the others.
Nothing was said of th<* previous re-
citation obout this one. The mem-
bers of the class have read the lesson
without benefit because they cared
nothing for it. The teacher knows
little of it but did not study it because
lit* can look in the book. His chief de-
sire is t<» get through as soon as possi-

ble: he does not know why histories
were written anyway. Probably lie
directs the students to read the, lesson
aloud one paragraph at a time. This
is an excellent practice if rightly car-
ried out because the average college
graduate of these times can not read.
(Pronouncing words is not reading
any more than shouting words is sing-
ing.) The lesson is read mechanically,
without correction or instruction or
inspiration, as though all words look
alike, and with a common wish
hastily to finish the disagreeable task.
The ; tudents close their hooks and
the teacher asks the ten questions; if
they are not answered, he looks upj
the answers In the book and reads them i
and tells the erring students that they
ought to he ashamed of themselves.
The class Is dismissed with the order
to "get the next lesson,” and the mem-
bers turn to their other duties with
sighs of relief, honestly wondering
why the old history was written to
waste their time in useless and bur-
densome work. They are learning to
regard with contempt the foundations
of their.home.

Teaching.
The class turns to the lesson with

eagerness born of the fact that the i
teacher has made every previous les-
son Interesting. At the -eceding reci-
tation, he pointed out with the ardor
of thorough knowledge the attractive
elements of this lesson and its relation
to the unbroken historical story.
Thereby at the outset he won the at-
tention without which teaching is im-
possible. They have not only read the
lesson but have studied it and read
beyond it and read all else about it
obtainable. When directed to read
aloud, the student rises and reads at
the best of his ability, with life and
feeling and appreciation. The teach-
er sets the example in correct reading;
and advice and corrections are freely
given by all. Every possible device
to increase and maintain interest and
attention is utilized. The books are
closed—all of them. A few compre-
hensive and thoughtful review ques-
tions are asked. One student is asked
to give a synopsis of the preceding
lesson, and he gives it with precise-
ness so far as he knows it. Others are
called on for corrections and additions
and the discussion becomes general.
Then the teacher begins the lesson,
but this can not be described because
it should never be twice alike. Novelty
creates interest and “getting in a rut”
kills it. The class should not know
what to expect except that it is to
be something interesting and profit-
able. The teacher may ask for the
heart of the lesson, a synopsis, opin-
ions as to the most important idea
in it. how it connects with various j
subjects previously discussed, what is
known of it outside the chapter itself,

and innumerable simjlar things. All
this time he must have a grasp of the
subject and a knowledge of the details
and perfect sincerity in order to com-
mand respect and attention. He must
have force and earnestness and life
and put these elements into the his-
tory. He must make use of every op-j
portunity to impress the importance!
of concise and correct expression and
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Bids for Durham High School Building
Sealed bids will be received until

noon of the 31st day of August, 1905
for the erection and construction of a
High School Building in the city of
Durham, N. C.

The plans and specifications can he
seen in the office of of the Superin-
tendent of the city of School* at
Durham, or the office of Wheeler.
Bunge and Dickey, architects at Char-
lotte, on and after August 14th.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

The successful bidder 'will be re-
quired to give satisfactory bond for
the faithful performance of his con-
tract.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Os the city of Durham.
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thought and to point a moral or en-
gender enthusiasm. He conclude??
with a brief but earnest review of the
lesson and reference to the rest, and
the class turns to other duties with
sighs of regret wishing that all books
were history. They are developing a
love for the foundations of their home
that will lead them to live well that
they may honor it.
* # * * * s*

Whose is the fault? Suppose that a
dozen firemen have charge of a dozen
engines. The preparations are such
that only the application of a match
is necessary to start the lire in each.
Eleven firemen start their tires and
their engines do their work. The
twelfth sits aside with the match in
his hand and neglects his opportunity.
Whose fault is it that his engine does
not produce energy? Is it the fault of
the engine or the coal or wood? Xo.
Coal, without tire, does not give out
heat or force. And dry facts without
enthusiasm have never done anything.
* * * * *

So here is preceived the difference
between “hearing the lesson” and
teaching. In words of Shakespeare:
“Xo contraries hold more antipathy.”
One causes the student to despise the
subject: the other causes him to love
it. There is neither profit nor satis-
faction in the first; there is infinite
pleasure and inspiration in the second,

ihe most gratifying incident in my
teaching was that of a son of a Fede-
ral veteran who had been in the State
only two years and who went home
from school with Moore’s dull history
in his hand and told his father he
was proud he was a Xorth Carolinian.
Five months before that day, he did
not know that Xorth Carolina had
a histoiy, 1 later loaned him “Wiley’s
Header” and he said it was the best
book he had ever read, and with one
exception he was probably right. The
spiritual and patriotic teachings of
Calvin H. Wiley should some in-
spire a writer of force and feeling to
undertake the preparation of a his-
tory of Xorth Carolina that will evince
to all its priceless value and peerless
grandeur.

Morganton, X. C.

MALARIA
UNDERMINES THE HEALTH

When the germs of malaria enter the
blood the entire health is affected, and if
the blood is not purified of these germs
and microbes, Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
Liver Splotches, Chills and Fever, Boils,
Aches and Pains, and a great variety of
troubles manifest themselves, and soon
the entire system is undermined, leaving
the sufferer a prey to a most miserable,
weak and nervous condition.

913 W. Market St., Louisville, Ky.
For several years Isuffered with Chills

and Fever, caused by Malaria in my
syMtem, and each suuvmer lor several
years I would have a relapse. Finally
my physician prescribed S. S. S. I took
a few bottles; this was about six
years ago. It entirely cured me, and
I have never been troubled since. lam
sure no other medicine could liavegiven
me so complete and immediate relief,
and I cannot speak too highly ofS. B. S.
My partner in business is now taking
S. S. S. for an eruption of the skin, and
a general run-down condition ofthe sys-
tem, and although helms taken but one
bottle, already commences to feel belter.

I. SHAPOFF.

S. S. S. counteracts and drives all the
poison from the blood and builds up the
system by its fine purifying qual-
ities and tonic effects. It strengthens
every part, increases the appetite, helps
the stomach and digestion, and by sup-
plying the body with rich, pure blood,
cures Malaria and all its disagreeable ail-

ments. Unlike
most blood med-
icines S. S. S. is
purely vegeta-

Mf[>lW hie. Itdoes not
contain a par-

PURELY VEGETABLE. tide of mineral
of any kind to

disagreeably affect the stomach, diges-
tion and bowels, but by cleansing and
strengthening the blood, puts every part
of the body in healthy condition. Book
on the blood and any medical advice de-
sired without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Jk J Sarsaparilla. Mends I
/I shattered nerves. Givesahealthy p

w I IP C* red to pale cheeks. Puts good I
jLtM S flesh on thin children. Takes off I

pimples, rashes. Ask your doc-1
tor to tell you about it. Lw.InM.S: K
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SEND YOUR .MAIL ORDERS TO THE

Bobbitt - Wynne
Drug Company

PRESCRIPTION WORK OUR SPECIALTY.

We keep everything that belongs in a drug store.

M- DON’T r,E AFRAID

*° our l>,, lces f°r tailor made

jSj/iSSQjujlllmf suits. To be sure they’ll be a trille

SyjH* ' '"‘¦>ll more than the ready made kind; but.
-T”.. ?! - fllfiAmk honestly, aren’t they worth more?

Think of fit—think of buttons tha.
.--.•-li-Wli Ha Rtiek * seams that don’t rip and then
’// ¦V

r pnffPj decide for yourself if the difference
* f>r *oe ,Sn '* *****earne< i.

®THE
MONARCH VISI-

BLE TYPEWRITER..
The Typewriter

T. J. HORTON

eral Agent for North
Carolina.

Good local agent wanted in every
city. Expert Repairing. Parts and
supplies for ail machines.

North Carolina Teachers:
As tlie public schools are now opening the question of books

will have to be considered. The work of your school should

not l»c delayed for lack of book s. If your local dealer does not

have them, remember you can get them by return mail from

Prices furnishcdi on application,
on application.

Alfred Williams & Company
RALEIGH, N. C.

DON’T
Let# Your

HORSES AND
MULES

GET POOR
and BONY

Give each one a bottle of
While’s Purgative medicine, this
puts them in good order. To
gel the full iHMUdit of

White’s Worm and
Condition Powders.

Continue the powders for 8 days,
and you will be astonished at the
Improvement. Follow directions

on imekage.

White’s Black Liniment
The only absolutely perfectly
balanced, sub cutaneous, counter
irHtcint. Especially recommended
for ihe Human Family, fine for
slock also. 25 and 50 ets. sizes.

For sale l>y

W. 11. KING & CO.,
Wholesale and Keiail.

ffeASOHUC ROUTE
the west

SOUTHERN RY. TRAIN, leaving
Raleigh 8:40 a. m.. and Durham 9:35
a. m., arrives Greensboro 12 noon and
Lynchburg 3:46 p. m.; connects with
C. & 0., leaving Lynchburg 4:io p. m.
daily (will wait 30 minutes for connec-
tion. if passengers are reported! and
arrives Va. Hot Springs 10. m.,
Cincinnati a a. m., Chicago 6:30 p. m
St. Louis 6.‘>.8 p. m.

Parlor Car Lynchburg to Clifton
Forge.

Pullman Sleeping Cars, Clifton Forge
to Cincinnati, Louisville, CLicago and
St. Louis, connecting at these cities for
all points in Northwest, West and
Southwest.

S. A. L. TRAIN, leaving Raleigh
11:50 a. m., and Durham 10:05 a. m.,
arrives Richmond 4:65 p. m., and con-
nects with C. & 0., leaving 10:46 p.
m., with Pullman Sleeping Car to Cin-
cinnati and Cincinnati to Chicago and
St .Louis.

For Rates, Tickets, Pullman Reser-
vations and detailed Information, ap-
ply to your ticket Agent, or addreaa
W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. A O. K*.
Richmond, Va.

H. W. FULLER. O. P. A.
C. E. DOYLE. General Manager.

We Make Hie Limit Sixty Days.

The Iron Mountain Route has now
on sale very low rate tickets to Hot

Springs. Ark. Tickets can be bought
on certain days during July, August

and September at one fare, plus two
dollars, for the round trip. Write for
literature descriptive of hotels, etc.

I. E. REIILANDER.
Traveling Passanger Agent,

7-17-2awtf Chattanooga, Tenn.
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